Livestock Workshop
Graham County Farm* Home and Ranch Day
Wednesday, March 2, 2016

8:00  Registration – Carter’s Feed Lot (1314 S. Reay Lane, Thatcher)

8:30  Welcome and Introductions

8:45  Livestock Workshop – 30 minute rotations through each station
to Hands-on Trich Testing (Dr. Dave Schafer, UA V Bar V Ranch)
11:15 Hands-on Body Condition Scoring (Dr. Dan Faulkner, UA Extension)

Vaccinations and Herd Health (Barbara Jackson, owner Animal Health Express)
Marketing Options for Cattle (Dr. Russ Tronstad, UA Extension)

11:15  Drone Demonstration (Jeremy Green, Eastern AZ Ag Center)
11:30  Guest speakers: Jeffrey Silvertooth (Director of UA Cooperative Extension) & Paul Brierley
       (Director of Yuma Center for Excellence for Desert Agriculture).
12:00  Lunch provided by Event Sponsors
1:00  BQA Certification Workshop – Eastern Arizona College Activity Center (Thatcher)

Sponsored by University of Arizona Cooperative Extension and The Gila Valley Natural Resources Conservation
District in cooperation with USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service

*Farm workshop held at Eastern Arizona College Activity Center starting at 8:00 a.m. Home workshops
will be held at Curtis Landscape (1601 S. 1st Ave, Safford) beginning at 8:00 a.m. Please contact Graham
County Cooperative Extension @ 928-428-2611 for more information on the Farm and Home Sessions.

Registration Information

Name: _____________________________________________________________

Phone or Email: ___________________________________________________

Number Attending: ______________________________

Please register by February 24 to ensure we have an accurate count for lunch

Please send your registration to:
Farm, Home, Ranch Day Beef Workshop
Cochise County Cooperative Extension
450 S. Haskell Avenue
Willcox, AZ 85643

Or email your information to:
adwright134@email.arizona.edu

Contact with Questions:
Ashley Wright 520-766-3605
Kim McReynolds 520-766-3602
Amy Humphrey 928-651-4456
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